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11 BRYAN AND KERN CLUB FORMED

4 J f The Ocala Bryan and Kern Dem-

ocratic
¬

V1 Club was born last night
thanks to Chairman John M Graham
of the cunty democratic executive
comntt ei Mf Graham thought it
was he prrecfthIng to do and it was
and lHdlMrteen other voters feel
with a Iar addition of Mr W W
Clyatt and Asher Frank If the num ¬

bers present was small the quality
was of the best men who believe in
doing things

There was some embarrassment-
about starting the ball Some thought-
to adjourn and name another night
and get a larger crowd but this senti-
ment

¬

did not prevail so to set the ball
> in motion Editor Louis J Brumby

proposed Port V Leavengood for tem-

porary
¬

chairman and J P Phillips for
secretary This prevailed unanimous-
ly

¬

and these officers were elected tQ

Herve permanently
f Speeches were demanded but the

chairman declined on the ground of
f temporary embarrassment while the

agile secretary refused because that
i

possum tale he told on Alfred Ayer
in the late campaign had grown cold

4 and would not do to warm over at
i this late date
t There was some talk of making the

club a county institution but this was

deemed unwise as every precinct will
have a club of its own

Editor Harris was called on and
made a few remarks on the bright
prospects in store for the Peerless and
quoted the assurances of leading daily

I papers who in the past refused to en ¬

dorse and support Bryan but would
I now notably the New York World

Then came remarks from John M
Graham about membership fees sug¬

gesting that the fee be fixed at a dol ¬

lar but others thought It was best to-

t Invite all democrats to join leave it
to their democracy and pocketbook-
what they should contribute This
was W D Cams argument and the
same prevailed Then the temporary

t
organization was made permanent-

That Editor Harris should not be
too greatly embarrassed with the in ¬

flux of funds to promote Bryans elec-

tion
¬

It was thought best that he have
a treasurer Mr W D Cam was
named but he blushingly declined the
honor which was then conferred on
Mr W W Clyatt-

It was urged that the committee ap ¬

pointed by Mr Harris namely Jas
R Moonhead and Jno M Graham get
busy Interview our people and get
them to give their dollar or whatever
It would be their pleasure and urge
them to join the clubalso power for
those gentlemen to appoint assistant
solicitors

4 It was ordered that the club meet
every Friday night in the courthouse
beginning with Friday Sept 4th That
the chairman and secretary be named
a committee to get a phonographic
speech of the Peerless and iavjte the
ladles

It was also suggested the president
should orate for half an hour but he
seemed to thing the club was using
the compress on his proposed oratory
when W S Durst suggested he use
the Taft process of pruning a 5000
word acceptance to 3500 words when-
a more liberal and considerate mem
her arose and said ho pent up Utica

j I should contract Ills powers and he
cauld have all the time he wanted
This settled that

Now the start has been made let
us get out and get some benefit from
these gatherings Bring tHong your
wife and daughters and letsHiave a
genuine democratic talkfest and show

1 the rest of the world that if Florida is
yundisputably voted In the democratic
rtmks that we can help the other
ita s that need our aid and give I-

t7niai Ben Freyermouth is in town

I today from his farm in the Blitchton

I section Ben says he raised a splendid

I crop of corn and housed the last yes-
terday

¬

I and now he will take a rest for
I a month He will visit friends at
I MIcanopy and then visit the Peace-

II river country and inspect the pebble
I phosphate mines in Polk county Mr

L Freyermouth is certain the socialists
are atternptltl to capture the colored
vote In Marion county in November-
and If possible land their ticket Ben
thinks the true and tried democrats
better be getting busy

According to President Albert S-

Hill of Lebanon University Ohio the
ji influence of the institution since it

was1 founded ftftytwo years ago has
resulted in 10 000 weddings It is a
cbieaucatlonalCwool fnd Dr Hill
who has stro faith In the system
says We TjelWc thaJ five women
will humanize one hundred-
men The institution which is quite
a flourishing one has been conducted-
for Its more than half a century of
existence on the principles laid down
by its founder Alfred HolbrookEx-

This is Superintendent W D Cams
alma mater

Most of the leading railroad men of
this country have risen to their pres ¬

ent high eminence from lowly lots and
posts of duty One of the most re-

markable
¬

career of this kind is that
of Mr P H Io 1ah4n recently ap ¬

pointed gene lrnanacer of bpth the
Toledo St Loure JB sternatod Chi-
cago

¬

Alton railrpeul fcompanles This-
is a position o mmei dous responsi-
bllity and one that is asit should be
highly remunerative to itsholder Mr
Houlahans attainment of this post is
the culmination of thirtyone years of
service in the railway world He be-
gan

¬

work In life at the age ot twelve-
as a humble water boy serving sec-

tion
¬

hands on a Western road

A GREAT NEWSPAPER-

The

S

New York Sunday World con
tnues to be the greatest American
newspaper Its magazine and news
features surpass all competition The
comic weekly section is the fore ¬

most thing In America and the song
I supplement consisting of words and

music of the newest music from the
best Broadway shows always makes
a hit Order from newsdealer today

The amusing part of the Jack Snell
trial yesterday In the case of the wit-
nesses was that they admitted eating
meat at Snells hospitable board but
thought was beef not venison
ot-

p fpr p meet Monday night

e

BRIDGE WASHED AWAY

Carrying with It TwentyFive Persons
Eight of Whom are Missing Un-

precedented

¬

rains in South
Carolina

Columbia S C Aug 26Telephone
messages from Camden S C say a
toll bridge over the Wateree river
near that place was washed away with
about twentyfive people Meagre re ¬

ports indicate that dead number
eight Telephone lines in that sec-

tion
¬

are down and communication
difficult

Reports received last night from
Spartanburg and Anderson counties
tell of unprecedented rains in the
Piedmont section of South Carolina
resulting in great damage to property
forcing power plants to close thus
cutting off the power from a number
of cotton mills electric light plants
and other enterprises

Spartanburg county is under water-
as the result of the heavy rain which
has been falling for fortyeight hours-
It is estimated 150000 will not cover
the damage in this county to bridges
alongj a dozen or more having been
washed away early in the afternoon-
A repretition of the disaster of 1903-

Is feared tonight
It Is reported that great damage has

been wrought The bride across Law
sons fork at Whitney three miles
north of Spartanburg has gone down
railroad transportation is at a stand ¬

still the tracks being blocked by
washouts and landslides A train on
the Charleston and Western Carolina
railway ran into a washout yesterday
morning and the engine was ditched
No loss of life occurred n ths acci ¬

dent Rain continues in these sections
of the state and further damage is
feared

KEEP UP THE ILLUSION-

The Books of Today and the Books-
of Tomorrow gives over the signa ¬

ture of Carolyn Shipman a guide for
newly married men

Some of the rules are appended
Keep up the illusion Dont settle

down too obviously to married life
Be as eager to please her as you were
before marriage

Remember that the new life which-
to you is merely an episode is to her
a complete revolution of thought and
habitan undiscovered country Make
allowances for her

Tell her occasionally that you love
her She knows it bqt she likes to
hear it She cant always take it for
granted

Start in the way you want to con ¬

tinue Particularly in affairs of the
purse Never humiliate her by mak ¬

ing her ask for money Have a defi ¬

nite understanding at first Money
brings the discord that causes most
family bells to jangle out of tune

Be thoughtful in little things A
single rose may perfume a whole day

Tell her your sorrows as well as
your joys Two can bear trouble bet ¬

ter than one She is your wife not
I your sister and she loves you You
I owe it to her She may develop new
power and grace with the knowledge

Learn to bear with her occasional
tearsMen must work and women
must weep

Dont embarrass her by adverse
criticism of any kind before1 people
Make it a curtain lecture if it must be

Dont forget to kiss her goodby
Make her feel that she is the only

woman you have ever loved This is
very important

Dont tease her and then refuse to
be teased yourself

Treat her like a comrade and a
friend but never forget that she is
above all a woman who needs your
utmost sympathy and protection

Above all keep up the illusionIf-
you can It is worth while-

A SHOWER OF SNAKES
t

Lewistown Pa Aug 25Eggs fall ¬

ing in their path and a blacksnake
coming from each of them was a sight
tit nearly gave nervous prostration-
to Mrs Joseph Seitles and Mrs John
Fullmer yesterday The women were

I wttlking beside a hedge fenc when
without warning the eggs began to
drop and not until 18 little reptiles-
had squirmed from the broken shells
and scampered off to the brush did
the womens fears subside-

In response to the screams of the
women the head of a farmer appear-
ed

¬

above the hedge He had plowed-
up a nest of eggs and thrown them
over the hedge

ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN-
This would be unusual news if men

and women would keep themselves
free from rheumatism and all aches
and pains as well as keeping their
muscles and joints limber with Bo-
llards

¬

Snow Linimeit Sold by
I AntiMonopoly Drugstore

FOR SALE-

I am offering ten choice lots for sale
at Eastlake These lots have a front-
age

¬

seventyfive feet on New York
avenue and 198 feet in depth Locat-
ed

¬

on the summit between the depot
and postoffice and command a view of
the entire lake This avenue extends-
to the waters edge and is paved from
the depot to the property Buy a lot
build a cottage occupy it in summer
and rent it for the winter Prices
reasonable titles perfect James R
Moorhead owner

KEEP COOL

Have electric fans placed in your
office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is Inexpensive and
n great comfort See Walter Tucker-
ihe electrician about them

ii-

icp1l
YOUR MEDICINE CLOSET-

Is not complete without a bottle of
pure old malt whisky in case of an
emergency Invaluable for medicinal
purposes and highly recommended by
physicians No prudent housewife
fails to keep It Bottled at this distil-
lery

¬

its of unrivalled excellence Our
liquors are of purest and finest qual ¬

ity and the standard never var-

iesKEATINGCO i

Phone 22 OCALA FLA

I r

THE BALANCE OF POWER-

On the West Will Be Maintained by
the East

What will Russia do with the 360
000000 which it is announced will be
realized from a sale of bonds No one
else will bt so keenly alive to the
answer a Japan It is presumed that
part of the money will be used to re-

fund
¬

outstanding debts but there will
be a great balance

Russia is busily engaged in haying a
double track on its great Siberian
railway That fact is of peculiar in ¬

terest to Japan Does the Czar want-
to multiply by two the capacity of
that railway to the Pacific just to
reach a winter harbor at Vladivostok-
now that Port Arthur and warm wa ¬

ter have been cut off
The Grea Bear never moves back ¬

ward It may be halted in its prog-
ress bui il is the most patient of all
Governments This quiet reaching out
aeraiK with a second hand across Si ¬

beria and the huge fund of money that-
is to be raised may have a deeper
snficance for Japan and Manchuria
than now seems evident

Russias eyes are still toward the
Pacific Of that there can be no pos
sble doubt And while they remain
tixd thiie and while France is willing
to renew its task as the banker for
the Czar Japan will have enough to
do lookup after its recently acquired
territory on the mainland of Asia In
other words Russias attitude helps to
preserve the balance in the far East
and it will prevent Japan from be-
coming

¬

restive in other directions
Philadelphia Press

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc ¬

tors and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

FLORIDA PHOSPHATES-

For the past several months the
phosphate market has been very
quet and practically no sales made
The manufacturers have been holding
off expecting that prices would de-

cline
¬

and the miners holding out for
better prices rather than let their
product go at the figures offered It
is scarcely consistent that the facto ¬

ries will wait indefinitely to cover
their requirements This makes it
more than likely that sales favorable-
to the producer will soon be made
On account of the heavy shipments
stocks are not large the operators be-
ing

¬

pushed in many instances to fill
orders already accepted-

One of the new plants of the Holder
Phosphate Company at Inverness will
be ready to commence mining during
the next month or six weeks while
the second one is expected to begin
work in about ninety days

Messrs Williams Clark now cal-

culate
¬

turning over their new washer
at Inverness some time this month
when active mining operations will at
once be started-

In addition to the plants of the Mu-

tual
¬

Mining Company at Luraville
Hernando and Floral City this com-
pany

¬

are now erecting two further
washers at Wade which will be com-
pleted

¬

some time during the second
half of the year

During the post twelve months
there have been two or three of the
pebble companies mining such high
grade pebble that the idea has been
advanced of using this production in
the place of hard rock The grade-
of this rock Is from 70 per centto
73 per cent phosphate of lime This
quality of rook has been shipped con ¬

tinuously for the past year but in ¬

stead of the movement of hard rock
having decreased the quantity of hard
rock shipped has made a steady ad ¬

vance The manufacturers need the
hard rock and seem to be able to find
nothing to take its place-

A new pebble company has recently
been organized called the Corona
Phosphate Company for the purpose-
of mining a very high grade pebble
deposit near Plant City The property-
of this company is said to contain
5000000 tons of such high grade peb ¬

ble that the promoters are willing to
guarantee 74 per cent phosphate ab ¬

solute minimum They confidently
expect the grade to run as high as
76 per cent They are now preparing-
to erect extensive washing machinery-
for mining this property-

The Medulla Phosphate Company
have completed their plant at Chris ¬

tiana and started mining on the first
of June This company mines an ex-

ceptionally
¬

high grade pebble
From all that can be learned it now

seems that the prices of pebble phos-
phate

¬

are much steadier The mines
have demands for their entire outputs
much pebble being shipped all rail to
the factories in the South which are
reported to be running full force
From the shipments made to domestic
ports it is noticeable that the con ¬

sumption of pebble in this country is
increasing at a rapid rate

The present heavy shipments of
rock through Port Tampa have at ¬

tracted considerable attention Dur¬

ing this year each months shipments-
have exceeded the movement of the
month previous May 1908 holds the
record During that month 101874
tons of hard rock and pebble were
loaded aboard vessels and cleared
from Port Tampa For the same
month last year shipments amounted-
to 3S791 tons a gain of 63083 tons
American Fertilizer

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE

Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine
says in a recent letter I have used
Dr Kings New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds and I think it
saved my life I have found it a re¬

liable remedy ifor throat and lung
complaints and would no more be
without a bottle than I would be
without food For nearly forty years
New Discovery has stood at the head-
of throat and lung remedies As a
preventive of pneumonia and healer
of weak lungs it has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all Trug stores
Fifty cents and 1 Trial bottle free

Tents for tale or rent The Ocala
Furniture Company

HERE = R
THEY RFRESH

i

GRAHAM CRACKERS 1Qc
I

SOCIAL TEAS lOc
MARSHMALLOWS lOc

ARROWROOT lOc
NABISCO 10c

FIG NEWTON 10c

SALTINES 10c
CHEESE SANDWICH 10c
OATMEAL CRACKER 10c

ROYAL LUNCH 10c

BUTTER THINS 10c
AND ALL THE REST

O K Gocey
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

Staple and Fancy GroceriesS-

OUTH LAKE WEIR

Mr P M Oleson left on Friday last
and sailed for Jacksonville on the
Clyde Line Saturday for a visit of a
few weeks with friends in Western
New York

Miss Lizzie Helm a former well
known South Lake Weir girl was re ¬

cently married in New York City to
a gentleman who is a very successful
teacher of the dumb in lip reading

Letters from our absentees seem to
indicate that they are enjoying them ¬

selves The Stafford family are at
Balsam N C where they are pleas-
antly

¬

situated Rev and Dr Jones
who have been at the lithia springs in
Austell Ga are now in Atlanta They
write that it is hot and dry there and
that they will soon be home Mr and
Mrs Peake are at their daughters in
Philadelphia and expect to be at
home soon and are to bring others
with them Mr E B Killam is at the
Hillside Inn in Bethlehem N H with
Landlord L T Clawson where he is
busy and happy Dr J S and Mrs
Kedney after a short stay at Atlan-
tic

¬

City are spending the summer at
their home in Salem New Jersey The
venerable doctor now in his ninetieth
year is very frail and his physician
states that it would be unwise for him
to attempt a trip to Florida the com-
ing

¬

season The Carnahan and Goss
families are at their summer home in
Pleasantville Pa Mrs J E Adams
and her son B F Adams are at their
old home in Greenville Georgia but
write that Florida is the country for
them and that they will be back this
fall Mr Charles S Gates and daugh-
ter

¬

Miss Irene are visiting relatives-
and friends at Mr Gates old home in
Rhode Island and having the time of
their lives with plenty of fish clams
berries fruits vegetables anti sweet
cider

Applications for board and rooms
already coming in would indicate a
large tourist business the coming win-

ter
¬

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD
After doctoring 15 years for chron-

ic
¬

indigestion and spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me
as much good as Dr Kings New Life
Pills I consider them the best pill
ever sold writes B F Ayscue of
Ingleside N C Sold under guaran-
tee

¬

at all drug stores 25c

RECOMMENCED LIFE AT EIGHTY-

Los Angeles Cal Aug 25F Hen ¬

ry Schlenz a veteran of the Civil War
appeared in the local land office re-

cently
¬

to make his final proof on Gov
ernment land located in San Diego
county Though he and his wife have
passed the four score year mark they
are bravely beginning life anew in the
Far West

Five years residence is required on
homestead claims but the four years
service in the Union Army enables
Schlenz to make his final proof at the
expiration of the first year

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS
Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch

ran Ga writes I had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and
could find nothing that would heal it
until I applied Bucklens Arnica Salve
Less than half a 25 cent box won the
day for me by affecting a perfect-
cure Sold under guarantee at all
drug stores

MONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIN OPEN-

New and modern furnishings Elec ¬

tric massage machine and electric
fans

Skilled workmen guarantee satis ¬

faction to all customers

R A DETTERICH Propr-

ietort100 DATE
fliNTSR-

EBUILT

T
YPEWRITER

REBUILT LIKE NEW

All Makes10 Up

Six Months Rent Applied to Purchase

5000 ON HAN-

DWRITE FOR UARTICULARS-
L

DRICES

GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

21 MURRAY ST NEW YO-

RKALEXANDER

I

L

Practical
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
beter work for the money than
any other contractor

4
4

L

1

MR CLEVELAND-

AND THE LITTLE GIRL l

Colliers Weekly II

Callers who undertook to inform
him to his face that he had been a
great President made him exceedingly J

miserable though he did not mind
reading about it when they were not
around but if you told him you saw I

his boy Richard making a good catch
playing ball out on the lawn as you
came in his whole face lighted up-

I

I

with his wonderful smile His atti i

tude toward children was not the j

smiling condescension which many of
the Olympians adopt and which I

children hate he treated them with
I

that flattering earnestness which chil ¬

dren like Some of the6ther gentle-
men

¬

I here this afternoon Jeft this bat
behind them he would say to his
boy One day these two were seen
walking home together in the rain
Richard was holding the umbrella
Rather than let the boy see that he i

could not hold it high enough the j

exPresident walked all the way down
IBayard Lane with his head and

shoulders bent low I

i
One day on the train from New

York he became concerned over a lit
tie girl who seemed to be traveling i

alone Finally he had to go and ask I

her about it She said it was all i

right she was to be met by her father-
at Xew Brunswick But when that
station was finally reached the ex
Presidentwithout saying anything to
the rest of his party quietly stole out
to the rear door and watched until he
saw the child safe in her fathers
arms then he returned to the group-
he

I

had left and went on with the con¬

versation as if nothing had happened
The democratic mode of his private

life is sometimes spoken of as if an 1

Ideal to which he conscientiouslS ad ¬

hered With him it was a good deal j

more than a wellfollowed creed it j

was a spontaneous expression of his j

personality due to his inherent hon ¬

esty He liked simple things because
he was simple He was of the soil I

He had but few forms though these I

he observed strictly and expected oth ¬

ers to observe them The inevitable
vanities and artificialities of a highly
organized stage of society were not I

wrong but distasteful to him He felt
their incongruity with him In short
he had humornot the chirping fa
cetiousness of the generation which
prates to an unhumorous extent about I

its sense of humor but the real thing
the inner vision of truth which is
the beginning of wisdom and its end

He liked and enjoyed all the real
things of life and despised the unreal
For instance he had real friends Only
a few people even in private life have
real friends in their old age But
among the great history shows a still I

smaller proportion so blessed
That was one keynote of his charac-

ter
¬

but along with his simple love of
truth there existed a cognate quality
which however does not always ac ¬ t

company it and that was an active
sense of responsibility to some power I

higher than ourselves In one of those
rare moments in his usually light con-

versation
¬

when he broke through his i

habitual reserve and showed what he
thought about deeply he once said to
one of his friends I dont see how a
democratic people struggling and
fighting for its needs and desires can
continue to exist as a free people
without the idea of something Invisi-
ble

¬

above them to which they believe
themselves accountable-

Like all great truths this has been
said before The point here is that he
believ it and that in these two fun-
damental

¬

qualities the vision of truth
I

and the sense of ones unshirkable ac-
countability

¬

an din courage which
was their offspring are to be found
the determining motives of his life

AN EDITORS LOVE LETTER

New York Aug 25One of the
hard hearted editors in Florida got
after his delinquent subscribers in
this fashion

Dear Darling Delinquent Our
precious subscriber in arrears you
are so shy Do you think ve have
sold out and gone No little sugar
plum we could not get away if we
wanted to We are still at the same
old stand dishing out the advertisers-
on sweet promises and bright expec-
tations

¬

They make an excellent diet
darling with a little pudding flavored
with a word of encouragement to
serve as a dessert We are waiting-
and watching for thee our turtle-
dove we long to hear thy gentle foot-
steps

¬

on the stairs below and to hear
the ring of the happy dollars within-
our office Dear one we feel unusual-
ly

I

sad and lonely without you dear t

Now little piecrust will you come
Do we hear you answer in a voice so
low and beguiling Tin coming or
is it only the winds that around our
office roar We pause for further
development

Remedy for Diarrhoea Never Known-
to Fail

I want to say a few words for
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy I have used this
preparation in my family for the pat
five years and have recommended it
to a number of people in York county
and have never known it to rail to
effect a cure in any instance I feel
that I cannot say too much for the
best remedy of the kind in the world-

S Jemison Spring Grove York
County Pa This remedy is for sale
by all druggists

SHORT BUT GOOD

Two men were discussing the trou-
ble

¬

in India and each had a deal to
say about his notion of Hindu charac-
ter

¬

says the Chicago News Theyre
such a bellicose set of people said
one Indeed exclaimed the other
in surprise I was always under the
impression that they were very spare

menA deaf man was walking on the
railroad track with a friend when an
engine rounded a curve behind them
and opened its whistle full blast The
deaf man smiled and turning to his
friend said Listen thats the firt
robin Ive heard this spring-

It was a Canadian newspaper which
printed an advertisement of a nursing
bottle concluding with the following

I When the baby is done drinking it
must be unscrewed and laid in a cool
place under a tap If the baby does
not thrive on fresh milk it should be
boiled

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS

Victims of hay fever will experience
great benefit by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar as it stops difficult breathing
Immediately and heals the inflamed
air passages and even ifit should
fail to cure you it will give instant
relief The genuine is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

AT LAST
We have been able
to secure the agenpy
for the celebr-

atedWimderhose W

The Guaranteed Stockings
for Children

They come four pair to a box one dollar a
box and are guaranteed to wear without holes
for THREE MONTHS or new ones free-

Therecr are two weights-

JitYY and medium for
yftoys and gitfs

fall sizes

G We give you a wntteiTguar

lkL29 antee with each box Try
L a box

M FISHEL SONq
c x x x x x x x f

2-

YOUR
t

s

CREDIT IS GOOD-
AT

k

J

t THE BOSTON STORE I
I 1

See ASHER FRANK Manager
i y

One dollar a week will clothe V

4

i you and yotir family
2-
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JLLl F W DittoR-

eal Real Estate and
Insurance Agent

Houses for sale ana
II I rent Rents collected and

I
I

Taxes paid for nonresi-
dents

¬

T b Fire Life and Accident

InSUranG8 writtenin the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties

l for sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92
I

Floridas Higher Educational Institutions

STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
1

Florida Female College
I

TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

A College for Women without a par-
allel

¬

in the South embracing a Col-
lege

¬

of Liberal Arts a Normal School-
a School of Industrial Arts a School
of Fine Arts offering instruction in
drawing painting piano pipeorgan
violin voiceculture elocution and
physical culture

Forty Florida counties and seven
States represented in the enrollment
last session

Fine new dormitory with rooms
for one hundred and sixty girls just
completed Plans for other extensive
improvements are already made

For further information or cata¬

logue write to
I A A JIURPHREE President
I

I

UNIVERSITY OF THE

STATE OF FLORIDA

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA-

A highgrade institution for young
men offering Literary Scientific En-
gineering

¬

I
Agricultural and Pedagogi-

cal
¬

I Courses
Strong faculty well equipped lab ¬

oratories thorough instruction both
theoretical and practical careful su-

pervision and discipline high moral

toneNo
I tuition charges to Florida stu ¬

dents Other expenses very low For
catalogue and information address

ANDREW SLEDD President

i

ROLLINS COLLEGE
i

I FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-
tic and Industrial Arts and Business

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym ¬

I nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
i teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollar

ndowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
I

I undenominational stands for
t

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President

NM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

i OOALA PLUMBING-
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALE
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I Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Entitiest Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submiiScd on any Work in our line

I
P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA PJoae Nt 37-

1I
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